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Bumb’INGOMSO has continued to reach most of its targets in 2022. The team deliberated and
agreed on its targets during a two-day strategic planning session in May, which included all
partners and was a great way to set the agenda for the year, in line with the contracts we
signed with our implementing partners. In 2022, of the estimated 120 000 young women aged
15–29 in the Buffalo City Metropolitan Municipality (BCMM), we managed to reach 80% with
messaging via electronic screens,7% through once-off community dialogues and leadership
network meetings, and 13% in sustained face-to-face engagements in our clubs and workshops.

Collaborations between partners has always been a big focus, and this year we have seen
many areas of improvement in this regard. This year’s revision of the BI club guide, led by BI
CORE, has seen all partners contributing to the final product and developing one BI training
team, which is responsible for training implementers for all partners. This has ensured that the
messages we communicate to young women are consistent. The collaboration between
partners has also been evident at TVET colleges, the Lingomso Youth Centre and in activities
that have been facilitated by our partners at community level.

This reporting period was marked with several critical milestones for the fight against GBVF in
the country, following the president signing three amendments to the GBVF bills into law. These
bills give power to victims and survivors of GBVF-related crimes. In response, BI has trained
members of the South African Police Service (SAPS) in BCMM police stations in these laws and
how they impact police work. The GBV intervention played an important role in organising and
coordinating the Provincial GBVF Summit, which was hosted by the Premier of the Eastern
Cape, and the National GBVF Summit, which was hosted by the President of South Africa.

Economic participation for young people in BCMM and Amathole District Municipality (ADM)
remains a big challenge, especially following the loss of jobs during the Covid-19 national
lockdown, from which the economy has not recovered. All our interventions try to link young
people to earning opportunities. The BCC intervention, through the National Youth Service,
funded by the President’s Jobs Fund opportunity, managed to connect 1 092 out-of-school
youth with a stipend-paying programme which ran for six months. In August 2022 the PSS
intervention led a significant programme of action, which brought together TVET colleges, the
Department of Labour, Sector Education and Training Authorities (SETAs), BI partners and young
people. The focus was on women empowerment and included work-seeker support, capacity
building for startup businesses and exhibitions of their products and services.

SUMMARY 
EXECUTIVE 
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The year was marred by the tragic deaths of 21 young people at the Enyobeni tavern in Scenery
Park, in BCMM, probably due to drinking toxic alcoholic substances. BI joined other stakeholders in
the community to provide a comprehensive response and address the challenges faced by young
people. Substance abuse is becoming a challenge, and the need for BI to investigate issues of
alcohol and substance use by young people in BCMM and ADM is becoming hard to ignore. Thus, BI
is looking into piloting an alcohol harm-reduction project with the guidance of DGMT, which has
been investigating innovative ways of addressing this challenge in other parts of South Africa. 
It has been an exciting year and rewarding to see the highlights achieved through our partners, as
shown in the Project Highlights for 2022 below. The Annual dashboard for 2022 above also
illustrates the progress of BI’s programme activities and which areas need improvement. 

This year also marks a change in leadership of Bumb’INGOMSO and it is an honour to have been
appointed as the new project director. This signals the commitment of DGMT, the former project
director and the entire Bumb’INGOMSO partner team to strengthen women’s leadership. I am so
pleased that Tau Matseliso will continue to be part of the leadership, in the role of Chief Operating
Officer. 

Despite the social and economic challenges we face, we believe that Bumb’INGOMSO is shaping
the lives and behaviours of many young people in the two districts in which it works. We are
committed to even greater synergy and impact in 2023 by sustaining our current work and
expanding our range of activities. The Bumb’INGOMSO Call Centre has been upgraded to provide
greater engagement with young people, IKHWELOLethu continues to reach more schools in Buffalo
City and Amathole and the connection with the KeReady campaign’s mobile outreach provides
exciting opportunity to demonstrate an effective package of health services for young people. 

Economic participation for young people in BCMM and
Amathole District Municipality (ADM) remains a big challenge 
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OF THE
BUMBINGOMSO PROJECT 

OF THE
BUMBINGOMSO PROJECT 

OVERVIEW 

Bumb’INGOMSO aims to reduce the incidence of HIV by ensuring that vulnerable
groups, especially adolescent girls and young women, make increasing use of
appropriate multi-sectoral services and support measures (including counselling and
testing) that lead to positive changes in knowledge, attitudes and practices. BI’s model
is centred on young women as leaders and innovators able to respond to the challenges
they face, who know themselves better than anyone else and need to mould their own
future. Our goal is to halve the incidence of HIV among young women aged 15–29 within
five years in the Buffalo City Metropolitan Municipality (BCMM) working through six key
objectives, advanced by BI’s six key interventions.

OBJECTIVE 1: CREATE A
POSITIVECHANGE IN RISKY

BEHAVIOUR 
 

OBJECTIVE 2: PROMOTE
ACCESSIBLE HEALTH

SERVICES FOR YOUNG PEOPLE 
 

OBJECTIVE 3: RESPOND
EFFECTIVELY TO GENDER-

BASED VIOLENCE 
 

OBJECTIVE 4: ENABLE ACCESS TO
ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITIES

OBJECTIVE 5: FOCUS ON
HIGH-RISK GROUPS

OBJECTIVE 6: SHAPE EQUAL
GENDER NORMS AMONG 10– 14-

YEAR-OLD GIRLS AND BOYS

GOAL
Halve the incidence of

HIV among 15–29- year-
olds within five years in

the BCMM

GOAL
Halve the incidence of

HIV among 15–29- year-
olds within five years in

the BCMM

 

BUMB’INGOMSO PHASE II PROJECT GOALS AND OBJECTIVES 
  

BUMB’INGOMSO PHASE II PROJECT GOALS AND OBJECTIVES 
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HIGHLIGHTS - 2022
PROJECT 

 FIRST EVER BI YOUTH SUMMIT

LINGOMSO YOUTH CENTRE

CONSOLIDATED BI CLUB PROCESSES

BI CALL CENTRE OPTIMISATION

•THE BI YOUTH SUMMIT BROUGHT TOGETHER 120 ADOLESCENT GIRLS AND YOUNG
WOMEN FROM THE BUFFALO CITY METRO MUNICIPALITY AND AMATHOLE DISTRICT

MUNICIPALITY.
•THE GIRLS AND WOMEN DELIBERATED AND PROVIDED FEEDBACK ABOUT BI AND OTHER

YOUTH PROGRAMMES.

•THE LINGOMSO YOUTH CENTRE HAS HIGHLIGHTED THE STRENTH OF BI'S INTEGRATED
PROGRAMMING. 

•5 614 YOUNG PEOPLE RECIEVED HAST INFORMATION AND SERVICES.
•532 YOUNG PEOPLE RECEIVED PSYCHOSOCIAL SUPPORT.

•575 YOUNG PEOPLE ACCESSED THE ECONOMIC HUB FOR WORK-SEEKER SUPPORT 
 

•THE BI CLUB GUIDE WAS REVISED BY A BI TEAM OF TRAINERS.
•WORKING TOGETHER ON THE REVISIONS AND TRAINING MENTORS AND

IMPLEMENTERS HAS BROUGHT A
RENEWED SENSE OF OWNERSHIP AND CONNECTIVITY AMONG THE BI TEAM

WORKING IN DIFFERENT INTERVENTIONS.

•THE CALL CENTRE WENT THROUGH A PROCESS TO OPTIMISE ITS
FUNCTIONALITY AND ENSURE THAT IT PLAYS A CENTRAL ROLE IN BI.

BI DEBATE LEAGUE 

•THE FIRST BI DEBATING LEAGUES WERE LAUNCHED. 
•198 HIGH-SCHOOL AND 101 PRIMARY-SCHOOL LEARNERS PARTICIPATED IN

DEBATING COMPETITIONS AT METRO LEVEL IN BCMM AND ADM. 
 

THE YEAR IN NUMBERS 
 

•51 540 YOUNG WOMEN AGED 15–29 HAVE BEEN REGISTERED IN THE BI NETWORK
TO DATE. 

•BI HAS 105 MENTORS ACROSS BCMM AND ADM. 
 
 

PARTICIPATION IN THE NATIONAL
CHILDREN’S SUMMIT ON THE NSP ON GBVF 

 •FOUR LEARNERS FROM A BI-IMPLEMENTING SCHOOL PARTICIPATED IN THE
NATIONAL CHILDREN'S SUMMIT THAT PRECEEDED THE PRESIDENT'S
SUMMIT ON GBVF. ORGANISERS WERE IMPRESSED BY THE LEVEL OF
KNOWLEDGE, ARTICULATION AND SELF-CONFIDENCE DISPLAYED BY THE
LEARNERS
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Bumb’INGOMSO’s behaviour change and communication (BCC) intervention provides
adolescent girls and young women with a range of information and messages on sexual
and reproductive health (SRH) and behaviour change to encourage them to reduce risky
behaviours and adopt protective behaviours instead. Through being members of the
leadership network, these girls and women access a network of peer and mentor support,
skills training (through clubs and other workshops), information, knowledge, and links to
services and opportunities. Furthermore, BCC motivates, encourages and challenges them
to adopt health-seeking behaviour, and to connect to opportunities that will help reduce
their vulnerability.

All this work is supported by a call centre, which provides a platform for the young people
to get relevant advice from trained agents and counsellors on a variety of issues, such as
SRHR, careers, economic opportunities and youth-friendly health services.

Activities in 2022

BI continued to build its leadership network in BCMM and ADM by recruiting 3 259 young
women aged 15–29 into the network during 2022. Of these 1 388 were recruited through the
BCC intervention, 1 113 through the health intervention, 252 through the GBV intervention and
506 through the psychosocial support (PSS) intervention. To date, 51 540 young women aged
15–29 have registered in the BLN across BCMM and ADM. 

The BCC, health and GBV interventions have engaged 24 088 of these young women in
facilitated discussions through BLN clubs, BLN meetings, community dialogues and other
workshops. The goal is to build agency, ignite hope and increase capacity based on the
needs which the participants themselves identify. Figure 2 shows the different platforms used
to facilitate discussions for BLN members.

BLN meetings:
5 220

REGISTERED
BLN CLUB

MEMBERS IN
SESSIONS:

5 780

YOUNG PEOPLE
WHO

PARTICIPATED
IN COMMUNITY

DIALOGUES:
3 174

WORKSHOP
SESSION FOR

BLN MEMBERS:
9 914

OBJECTIVE 1 : CREATE A POSITIVE CHANGE IN RISKY BEHAVIOUR 

Figure 2: Participation in different formats of facilitated discussions
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Bumb’INGOMSO engages with adolescent girls and young women through structured BLN
clubs focused on motivation, sexual and reproductive health, and access to opportunities.
Using the club guide, BI mentors facilitate discussions with club members at schools and in the
communities. BI mentors (also known as amplifiers) are young women from the same
communities who are trained and supported by the BI team. The BI club guide, which we
revised in 2022 with input from all partners on their areas of expertise, covers five modules:

1. #BeMoreDaring: this covers topics on self-awareness including personal values, a vision and
a personal shield.
2. #BeMoreVital: this guides participants to assess their behaviours in various aspects of their
lives and how it affects their health.
3. #BeMoreDefiant: this explores GBVF and the actions that young women can take to
protect themselves and other people in the community.
4. #BeMorePluggedIn: this explores pathways to learning and earning.
5. #BeTheChangeYouWantToSee: this provides young women with different skills, such as
advocacy, public speaking, using social media and mapping resources in the community.

 

In 2022 bumb’INGOMSO ran 401 separate clubs, with 5 780 young women registered and
participating in club activities across three BI interventions, the BCC (295 clubs), GBV (56
clubs) and health (50 clubs). It is encouraging to note that 71% of school club members
participated in four or more sessions during the year.

Also encouraging was observing club members developing plans and implementing activities
to address challenges they identified in their communities, with minimal support from BI. Their
projects ranged from organising resources for the needy in their communities and tackling
environmental issues, to standing up for the rights of others or organising services for young
people and community members, including health services. A few of the projects that were
undertaken in 2022 are outlined below.

NGOMSONGOMSOBUMBI
LEADERSHIP NETWORK

CLUBS 
LEADERSHIP NETWORK

CLUBS 

1. Club members in Keiskammahoek organised the biggest Mandela Day drive for the
cluster, covering five locations in the local area. Over 350 young people benefitted
from the services provided during the drive, including health services which brought
Covid-19 vaccinations to the communities.
2. The St Mathews club collected clothes and sanitary towels for a children’s home in
their community.
3. For Mandela Day in Ndevana, one of the poorer areas in BCMM, club members
collected and donated clothes
to three families who they identified within their community.
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During 2022, 5 220 AGYW participated in BLN meetings across BCMM and ADM. The topics
discussed were aligned to the programme’s focus areas and gave the participants an
opportunity to voice their opinions and feelings in a protected, safe environment. The team used
various approaches, such as facilitated discussions, performing arts and games to engage young
people. 

BLN meetings also connected its members to opportunities by inviting different stakeholders to
provide information and knowledge from various fields and career avenues. We covered the
following topics during 2022:
• Introduction to the BI programme for new members
• GBVF prevention and education
• Prevention of bullying and drug/substance abuse
• Health awareness and services provision
• Inter-club network sessions
• World Aids Day commemoration

4. Duncan Village BI clubs organised a march to draw attention to GBVF issues and child
abuse in their community.
5. The Ubuntu club in Stutterheim embarked on yet another clean-up campaign in their
school.
6. Aluncedo club, which ran a soup kitchen, farming and multipurpose centre in Khayelitsha,
was supported by BI to register as a non-profit organisation, and is now funded by the
Department of Social Development (DSD) to run a soup kitchen for community members in
need.
7. St Mary, a newly formed club from Newlands, has started planting vegetables in gardening
plots to fight poverty and get themselves active.

It has been observed that club participation is poor among out-of-school youth: only 32% of
club members participated in four or more sessions during the year. This can be attributed to
the fact that they are looking for income-generating opportunities. They therefore prefer event-
style activities, in which they do not have to commit to long-term engagements. In response, BLN
conducts day-long meetings that bring together young people from different schools and
communities.

LEADERSHIP NETWORK MEETINGS BUMBINGOMSO
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COMMUNITY 

Bumb’INGOMSO organised and facilitated several community dialogues during 2022. The
BCC, health and GBV interventions each facilitated dialogues focussing on different topics.
The health intervention used community dialogues to engage network members on various
health topics, exchange ideas and ensure that myths and misinformation are addressed in a
non-judgemental setting. 

The BCC intervention organised parent–child dialogues (PCDs) to facilitate engagements
between parents and their children, including one in a rural area which brought together
mothers and their teenage daughters. (Some of the concerns raised by in these sessions are
highlighted in Figure 3.) The dialogues organised by the GBV intervention focussed on SRHR,
while the men’s dialogues targeted harmful gender norms and encouraged men to live a more
positive lifestyle (see Objective 5 on high-risk groups for more detail).

YOUNG PEOPLE

PARENTS 

Stop comparing us to other children
Listen to us so that we are able to share our problems
Not pressure us in everything (be it house chores or
progress in our lives) Understand that children also
suffer from depression
Communicate very well with us 

Our parents should: 

Stop comparing us to other children
Listen to us so that we are able to share our problems
Not pressure us in everything (be it house chores or
progress in our lives) Understand that children also
suffer from depression
Communicate very well with us 

Our children should 

DEBATING LEAGUES FOR YOUNG PEOPLE

Debating was introduced in the IKHWELOLethu programme in 2019 and quickly
gained popularity across BI interventions working in schools. In 2022 the BCC
intervention introduced debating in BCMM and ADM, covering 54 high schools and 1
454 learners. The programme is organised through debating leagues and

 
Figure 3: Concerns raised during a PCD

 

COMMUNITY DIALOGUES 
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The call centre continues to be a central piece of BI’s work, providing vital support and
motivation to the AGYW in the network and any others who call. In 2022 the call centre
recorded 5 795 telephonic engagements with young people through direct calls (in and
outgoing). The intervention recorded a further 452 and 1 180 individual interactions through
Facebook and WhatsApp respectively. In addition, the team counselled 539 young people in
the course of 2022. The most common counselling needs were related to:

• anxiety due to grief, GBVF, etc.;
• bullying, stress, anger, suicide and depression;
• substance abuse;
• relationship problems with parents, friends and partners;
• traumatic events such as violence and death of loved ones;
• abuse, including physical, sexual, emotional, social media;
• HIV-risk education and prevention, including PrEP (pre-exposure prophylaxis) and PEP (post-
exposure prophylaxis), reactions to a diagnosis and information about starting ART; and
• family planning and unwanted pregnancies.

provides participants from all the clusters with an opportunity to gain skills, knowledge, build their
confidence and gain experience in public speaking and research. In total, 290 learners from 60
schools (40 high schools and 20 primary schools) participated in the final leg of the debating
competitions held in each district (BCMM and ADM). It is worth mentioning that one of the learners
who was introduced to debating by a BI mentor made it through the local competitions and went
on to win third place at a provincial debating competition. She went on to represent the Eastern
Cape in the national debating competition, which was a proud moment for the school and the
small community. The department officials and parents appreciated the fact that the BI
programme brought debating and public speaking back into the school’s environment. BI is
planning to strengthen the coaching provided to mentors and educators in partnership with the
South African Schools Debating Board, who have provided training, mentoring and resources to
the BI team of mentors and coordinators.

SUSTAINING THE RESPONSE MECHANISM: THE BI CALL CENTRE

BI embarked on a complete overhaul of the call centre in the second quarter of 2022 to
enable it to respond efficiently and comprehensively to the needs of the programme
participants and partners. The project should be completed during the first quarter of 2023.
This was identified as a crucial process for BI
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and DGMT has contributed financial resources for expert consultants that guided the process.
Optimising the call centre has pushed BI to initiate two other crucial processes, namely installing
the Client Relations Management (CRM) system and updating the BI website, both of which
should be finalised by the end of March 2023.
In 2022 the call centre expanded to operate from the Lingomso Youth Centre in Mdantsane. As
part of that, the BCC intervention placed a counsellor in the centre in the last quarter of the year.
Eighteen young people have since received ongoing face-to-face counselling to address issues
of rape and sexual abuse, child abuse and neglect, school dropout and problematic social
behaviour. Other issues are referred to the local DSD social workers and other support
organisations around BCMM.

From the calls received, 549 young people were referred to other services. Figure 4 shows
the institutions that the referrals were made to. Almost three out of every five people
referred by the team needed support in the following areas of social security: orphans and
vulnerable children, the South African Social Security Agency (SASSA), Reaching
Adolescents and Children in Households (ReACH), the Department of Social Development
(DSD) and the Maintenance Court.

CALL CENTRE REFERRALS

Figure 4: Call centre referrals in 2022 
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Referrals have also been made to other BI partners, and other family counselling services such
as South African Depression and Anxiety Group (SADAG), Masithethe Counselling Services,
Families South Africa (FAMSA) and the South African National Council on Alcoholism and Drug
Dependency (SANCA).

BULK MESSAGING BY THE CALL CENTRE

Further support to the network members was provided through bulk SMSs. BI sent 752 279 bulk
messages out during the year to educate, motivate and encourage our network members. All
partners contributed to the bulk messaging content that was distributed during this period,
which focussed on the following areas:
• motivation and education;
• mental health support;
• GBVF education and awareness;
• health promotion;
• programme support; and
• economic and education opportunities promotion.

A SNAP SURVEY CONDUCTED BY THE BCC INTERVENTION 
 

In our efforts to get feedback from young people, the BCC intervention conducted a snap
survey in 2022 among BLN members, which was instrumental in guiding the intervention. It
was used to gauge whether young people who are members of the BLN are undertaking
some of the action that are encouraged by the programme, such as testing for HIV. A key
question is whether young people know their HIV status. In the survey, mentors polled 3
930 young people (50% females, 37% males and 13% who preferred not to state their
gender) by distributing and collecting self-administered questionnaires. In relation to the
key programme focus areas of BI, e.g. encouraging people to reduce risky behaviours and
practice regular testing, the responses presented the following picture:
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The results of the survey have highlighted the need for BI to promote HIV testing during all
engagements with young people in the programme. SRHR information has been included in
the BI club guide, to enhance discussions on this topic, give BI mentors an opportunity to
address misinformation and to encourage young people to take action, e.g. HIV testing.
The recent addition of a #KeReady mobile clinic to the BI team will enhance access to HIV
testing and other health services at various BI activities in 2023.

OBJECTIVE 2: PROMOTE ACCESSIBLE HEALTH SERVICES FOR YOUNG PEOPLE 
 

The objective of the health intervention is to increase the uptake of HIV services, from
testing and adherence to treatment. BI works with local health facilities to create youth-
friendly health services in the communities to enable adolescents to access SRH services.
Young women are also provided with HIV and AIDS/STI/TB (HAST) information and
education.

ACTIVITIES IN 2022

YOUTH-FRIENDLY SERVICES IN PUBLIC HEALTH CLINICS

The BI team provided on-site support to 41 health facilities in BCMM during 2022 and 22 in
ADM using a mentoring habit list – a standardised tool designed by the health intervention
to ensure that the facilities are provided with comprehensive support. The list includes:

• assessing the availability of drugs for HIV, tuberculosis (TB), sexually transmitted infections
(STIs) and family-planning options;
• reviewing the quality of youth-zone branding (to alert youth to the dedicated youth spaces
in YFS clinics);
• reviewing the BI age group that is on ART;
• conducting viral load monitoring; and
• reviewing PrEP uptake and retention.

In BCMM, 46 906 HIV-tests were conducted at supported facilities, while 25 584 were
conducted in ADM. The HIV-positivity rate among 15–29-year-old women in both districts is
2%. It is encouraging to see an
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increase in the number of tests conducted among young women, from 67 891 in 2021 to 72
490 in 2022. Initiation of treatment is 98% in BCMM and 99% in ADM, which is above the
95% target set by the National Department of Health (NDoH), in line with the UNAIDS
targets. The 22 clients not started on ART in ADM and BCMM were TB symptomatic and
were therefore started on TB treatment. The viral load completion rate in BCMM was 94%,
with a viral load suppression rate of 96%. In ADM viral load monitoring was 95%, with a
suppression rate of 93%. The community healthcare workers based at health facilities
continue to track clients who miss their appointments for picking up treatment or viral load
tests. Additionally, 25 beneficiaries were referred through the BI call centre to the health
intervention and all referred cases were managed effectively.

PRE-EXPOSURE PROPHYLAXIS INITIATION AND SUPPORT 
 
 
 The BI team continued to provide technical assistance and mentoring to nurses championing

youth- friendly health services. The team imparted the National Department of Health
(NDoH) guidelines for implementing PrEP, which we recognise as an empowering method of
HIV prevention which women can manage themselves. Because PrEP is not well known, more
work is needed to raise awareness and increase demand. During the reporting period, 609
and 126 15–29-year-old women in BCMM and ADM respectively started using PrEP. However,
only 265 of these remained on PrEP in BCMM and 126 in ADM by the end of December
2022. This drop in the number remaining on PrEP in BCMM is concerning as these young
women are initiated on PrEP following an assessment that shows they are at high risk of HIV-
infection.

Outreach services complement the provision of health services to communities. Various
health outreach campaigns were conducted during the year, the most significant being to
two TVET colleges – Lovedale College and Buffalo City College. Collaboration with the
colleges has ensured that health services are available for students every Tuesday. A total of
969 college students accessed health services during the year, including screening for
tuberculosis (TB), sexually transmitted infections (STIs) and HIV, with eleven diagnosed HIV-
positive. All young women who tested HIV-positive were referred to a health facility for
treatment and ongoing care. Other services offered were Covid-19 screening and
management, provision of contraceptives and condoms, and enrolment onto the BI
programme.

To ensure that young women have comprehensive HAST, SRH and GBVF knowledge, all BI
interventions provide health education and information in various places across BCMM and
ADM. During the reporting

OUTREACH HEALTH SERVICES 
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period 15 292 young women in ADM and 38 542 in BCMM received HAST and SRH
information in supported health facilities and during outreach to communities. The health
intervention also led awareness campaigns in preparation for Youth Day, as well activities
and community dialogues facilitated by BI community healthcare workers for World AIDS
Day commemorations.

MANAGING TEENAGE PREGNANCY IN SCHOOLS 
 
 

The health intervention is also mandated to increase the capacity of 20 schools in BCMM
and 18 in ADM to reduce teenage pregnancy. BI supports schools by training the school
governing bodies (SGBs) and peer educators, and assisting SBGs to facilitate health-
awareness days. Additionally, BI builds strong programmatic connections between youth-
friendly clinics and SRH programmes in the 38 schools. During the reporting period, 163
SGB members were trained in five schools in ADM. With the support of the BI team, some
of the trained SGB members in ADM facilitated SRH workshops, which were attended by
112 parents, 33 teachers and 18 learners. In BCMM the BI team supported five peer
educators to organise and facilitate health education on prevention of teenage
pregnancy. They successfully reached 167 learners through this event.

LINGOMSO YOUTH CENTRE 
 

In 2022, 5 614 young people accessed the Lingomso Youth Centre. The centre has provided a
space for BI to include adolescent boys and young men in its programming. A collective
package of services is offered at Lingomso, including HIV counselling and testing, TB, STI and
Covid-19 screening, and psychosocial support. The use of the psychosocial support by boys and
young men has increased. In the first three quarters 11 boys accessed psychosocial support,
while in the last quarter alone, 14 boys accessed the service. Young people who spent more
than two hours at the centre were provided with refreshments (a sandwich and a drink), which
has been greatly appreciated as many come from poor homes and depend on the government’s
social grant. During this reporting period, young people not in employment, education and
training accessed work-seeker support at the economic hub located at the centre. Work- seeker
support includes registration on Job Starter, SA youth, as well as opening an email address.
Lingomso distributed 14 650 copies of IEC material on HIV, STIs, TB and family planning to
beneficiaries, alongside 9 460 copies of Yakha Magazine and 6 330 condoms.

There has been a steady number of young people who access the centre during the school
holidays, 231 in three weeks (175 girls and 56 boys) during the summer holidays. Young people
were encouraged to take part in recreational activities such as music, dancing, drawing, playing
soccer and netball, as well as
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debating and public speaking. IKHWELOLethu mentors conducted games and discussions related
to gender equality and shaping norms for children aged 10–14. In 2023 Lingomso plans to develop
holiday programmes to cater for youth in the area.

During 2022, 532 young people (507 females and 25 males) accessed psychosocial support at
Lingomso. The social challenges they presented included peer pressure, unemployment, family
conflicts, marital issues, grief and GBVF. The social worker at Lingomso continued to work with
other key partners in Mdantsane, where the centre is located. She made referrals to the
Department of Social Development, SASSA, Department of Home Affairs, Department of Justice,
and Department of Basic Education for further investigations and support. The success stories
include one household which received a continuous supply of food parcels after being referred to
the DSD and two clients who received assistance getting their identification documents after
being referred to the DHA.

Some of the goals planned for the Lingomso Youth Centre in 2023 include:
• having a permanent team of IKHWELOLethu mentors based at Lingomso to facilitate activities for
the youth;
• running more outreach campaigns at schools and identifying more hotspot areas to market the
programme and mobilise the youth;
• promoting BI in areas around the Cecilia Makiwane Hospital, where the centre is located; and
• collaborating with key partners for a multisectoral approach to service provision for young
people.

OBJECTIVE 3: RESPOND EFFECTIVELY TO GENDER-BASED VIOLENCE AND 
FEMICIDE 

 
The purpose of the GBVF intervention is to prevent GBVF and strengthen response
mechanisms in BCMM. This is done through capacitating professional nurses, doctors and
SAPS to improve the management of reported sexual violence in health, policing and judicial
systems. The intervention also educates communities about GBVF to increase awareness and
strengthen advocacy programmes. Additionally adolescent girls and young women are trained
in self-advocacy, SRH, GBVF and its links to HIV infection in order to increase their personal
power and choices. The BI project, led by the GBV intervention, focuses on preventing and
responding to GBV in BCMM with the following key objectives:

1. Improve the management of reported sexual violence in health, policing and judicial
systems.
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2. Improve community responses to GBVF incidents.
3. Increase the levels of personal power and choice by AGYW.

ACTIVITIES IN 2022

In January 2022, the President of South Africa assented laws that strengthen the fight against
GBVF. These amendments have been introduced to place the victim or survivor at the centre of
the government’s response in affording respect and dignity. The President assented to:
• the Criminal and Related Matters Amendment Act 12 of 2021;
• the Criminal Law (Sexual Offences and Related Matters) Amendment Act 13 of 2021; and
• the Domestic Violence Amendment Act 14 of 2021.
In response, the GBV intervention organised virtual trainings for BI partners, chapter nine
institutions in the Eastern Cape and women’s organisations around the province. This was
followed by training of 50 SAPS members in BCMM in collaboration with the Department of
Community Safety (formerly called the Department of Safety and Liaison). The purpose of the
training was to inform the participants about the changes in the laws and the implications of
these changes for the victims of GBVF.

IMPROVE COMMUNITY RESPONSES TO GBVF INCIDENTS 
 

BI conducted training for 819 young women and 29 young men from several communities,
Buffalo City College and Walter Sisulu University. The training focussed on the following four
modules:
1. Self-leadership: developing agency to make decisions based on understanding of oneself.
2. SRHR: focusing on their bodies, menstrual issues linked to rights, mental health, termination
of
pregnancy and options available.
3. GBVF and its link to HIV and AIDS: types of GBV, how to report it, the availability of
services, referrals, HIV and AIDS, STIs, understanding power relations.
4. Advocacy: identifying critical issues requiring advocacy through community campaigns.
The desired outcome of the training is for young people to know what services are available to
victims of violence and rape and address these issues within their communities. In Walter
Sisulu University, 50 of the trainees became GBVF ambassadors. They will be positioned as the
first-line support for students on

IMPROVE THE MANAGEMENT OF REPORTED
SEXUAL VIOLENCE
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OBJECTIVE 4: ENABLE ACCESS TO ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITIES 
 

One way in which BI addresses access to economic opportunities is by supporting young women
in tertiary institutions to get their qualifications. First year can be a challenging time for young
students, some of whom move from rural areas to towns for the first time. BI helps students
assimilate into the new environment and provides ongoing support to address other challenges
that could lead to dropout. This is done through psychosocial support to first-year students in
BCMM’s two TVET colleges, namely Buffalo City College and Lovedale College. 

The psychosocial support activities include positive talk seminars, peer support, one-to-one
counselling, academic support, and tracking of students’ performance in the two TVET colleges.
With the introduction of a content creator, students are engaged over virtual platforms such as
WhatsApp, Facebook and YouTube, where motivational content is shared.
BI also links young women to economic opportunities by providing access to information, work-
seeker support and income-generating activities, including job placement. This intervention
supports young women to build their profiles and join platforms such as Job Starter and SA Youth.

ACTIVITIES IN 2022 
 

PSYCHOSOCIAL SUPPORT AT TVET COLLEGES

Bumb’INGOMSO kicked off the 2022 academic year with student orientation and recruitments in
all six Lovedale and Buffalo City College campuses. BI uses student orientation as an opportunity
to recruit young women into the BI network, in particular to receive psychosocial support through
the PSS intervention. A total of 506 new students were recruited from the 996 female students
registered at these colleges for the National Certificate (Vocational) programme in 2022. BI
registered the full cohort into the BLN and captured them on the CRM system so that we could
track them throughout the year.

The newly registered members were assessed for areas of vulnerabilities, including whether they
had previously done an HIV test, whether they were willing to take part in awareness programmes
offered by BI and to see if they were interested in BI membership. Armed with this information, BI
set about implementing activities to promote awareness of BI, advocate for financial support
through National Student FAS and college discretionary funds, and collaborate with partners to
increase knowledge and access to information and services, such as HIV testing services and
GBV counselling.

To reduce the dropout of students from the TVET colleges, BI implemented activities to improve
student assimilation into the college environment, instil coping mechanisms, refine problem-
solving skills and reduce financial vulnerabilities. Individualised support was provided to
students at the PSS offices who presented personal challenges.
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OUTREACH HEALTH SERVICES
 

To reduce the dropout of students from the TVET colleges, BI implemented activities to improve
student assimilation into the college environment, instil coping mechanisms, refine problem-
solving skills and reduce financial vulnerabilities. Individualised support was provided to
students at the PSS offices who presented personal challenges.

Figure 8 shows common student challenges, with financial difficulties being the most prevalent one
identified (53% of cases), followed by relationship conflict (16%), academic difficulties (11%), anxiety and
depression (8%), and trauma and grief (7%). By the end of the 2022 academic year, 89% of the
financial- difficulty cases were resolved. BI was able to work with colleges and other stakeholders, such
as the DSD and FAMSA, to refer students who needed additional support. Additionally, BI mentored 210
members of the cohort. These mentoring sessions enabled counsellors to assess the wellbeing and level
of assimilation of the students and impart guidance and advice to students. BI was also invited to offer
academic support to level 3 and 4 students in the Alice campus (Lovedale College) who were not
attending classes and falling behind in their studies. Students actively participated in support sessions
organised by BI, which included topics such as goal setting study methods, tests and exam
preparations. The support was effective in bringing these students back to college, so BI recommended
that the academic programme manager start a peer-tutoring programme. This was endorsed by the
campus management and subsequently implemented by the college on the Alice campus.

Figure 5: Identified student challenges 
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To increase the uptake of preventive and curative health services, BI worked through the
health intervention to promote HIV, STI and TB awareness and prevention among students at
the TVET colleges. The team reached 3 453 students (2 870 women, 583 men) with
information and distributed 4 200 condoms. Additionally, students took up biomedical
services offered by the health intervention. More students (a total of 792) took up family
planning in Buffalo City College compared to Lovedale College (383), which could be
attributed to the fact that Buffalo City has a health centre in its main campus that is well-
known and easily accessed by students. HIV counselling and testing was done for 969
students, of which 11 tested positive for HIV and were referred to the nearest health facility for
ongoing care and treatment.

The GBV intervention conducted four GBVF workshops, with 165 students participating. The
workshops included one on capacity building for 50 peer mentors at Buffalo City and 80
students in Lovedale. Participants expressed high satisfaction with the GBVF workshops and
knowledge that they received. The majority felt that such workshops needed to be offered on
a more regular basis and called for a wider inclusion of male students. Another workshop, on
sexual harassment in the workplace, targeted exiting students who are preparing for
internship opportunities.

In November BI was invited to a gathering in Queenstown of the South African TVET Student
Association, which was an induction of Student Support Service managers and Student
Representative Council representatives of TVET colleges across the Eastern Cape. BI was
asked to provide capacity building and inform the gathering about the BI service package.
The response was very positive, with interest in BI being expanded to other colleges as a
significant intervention. Future meetings are planned with the Department of Higher
Education and Training to explore possible areas of collaboration.

TRACKING STUDENTS’ PERFORMANCE 
 

Bumb’INGOMSO tracked the 506 cohort of students registered with BI using phone calls,
WhatsApp as well as the colleges’ Coltech system. The effort to reduce dropout rates at first-
year succeeded as only 24 students out of the 506 dropped out (compared to 29 who
dropped out in the previous year). Due to college deregistration, the size of the BI cohort was
reduced to 465 students by the end of the first quarter, but no students dropped out in the
fourth quarter. Some reasons cited for deregistration include relocations and enrolling in other
institutions. Of the final cohort, 77% progressed to level 3 (or second year) while 23% will be
repeating level 2 in 2023.

ADDITIONAL WORKSHOPS CONDUCTED FOR TVET COLLEGE
STUDENTS
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BI aims to increase access to economic opportunities for young women aged 20–29 years in
BCMM and reduce the percentage not in education, employment, or training. Following the
approval of a proposal in March for BI Core to implement the economic opportunities
component, the team recruited a programme lead and set up a suitable economic hub at the
Lingomso Youth Centre in Mdantsane. Work- seeker support workshops started in earnest in
the last quarter of 2022, which saw 575 young women in the BI network participating in 16
workshops. 

In response to the huge challenge of unemployment that confronts students and results in
financial vulnerabilities, BI collaborated with colleges to stage a campaign in August 2022 on
economic empowerment for women as part of the women’s month celebrations. The
campaign was a huge success and enjoyed the support of over 40 stakeholders, including BI
partners, the SETAs and the Department of Labour. A ‘Give yourself a job’ workshop was
conducted at one TVET college and benefitted 24 students who were already embarking on
different hustling ventures. This was conducted as part of the Women’s Economic
Empowerment Campaign that BI led and implemented in collaboration with the colleges. This
workshop was well received and the participants gave positive feedback. 

BI was able to link 1 092 young women to a stipend-paying programme that ran for six months
through the government’s National Youth Service initiative. Through this opportunity BI was
able to respond to the needs of the out-of-school youth with some form of income to reduce
their vulnerability resulting from their financial dependence on others. These young women
have been placed in health facilities, schools and communities to assist various activities,
including mobilising other youth on HIV testing and Covid-19 screening. The placements are
not without challenges, and issues such as access to confidential data are still being ironed
out. 

PROMOTING ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITIES 

OBJECTIVE 5: FOCUS ON HIGH-RISK GROUPS

The high-risk group (HRG) intervention is also implemented by the health intervention
and focuses on three HRGs, namely female sex workers aged 15–29, men aged 25–50,
and incarcerated men. The aim of the HRG intervention is to increase uptake of HIV
services and decrease transmission rates of HIV to young women aged 15–29 years in
BCMM and ADM. These groups are also provided with HAST and SRH information.
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SEX WORKER OUTREACH

Outreach to hotspot areas is essential for reaching sex workers. In 2022, the HRG
intervention reached 450 sex workers – including 19 newly identified sex workers. They were
provided with information and education on HAST, SRH, PrEP, substance abuse, puberty,
menopause and termination of pregnancy. The newly identified sex workers were already
on ART, so no HIV testing was conducted. The team monitored sex workers already on ART
to ensure that they had a suppressed viral load. During 2022, 58 sex workers were tested
for viral load in the last quarter and 53 were confirmed to be virally suppressed, equating
to a 91% suppression rate. All 450 sex workers were screened for STIs and TB, and all were
asymptomatic for TB. However, 11 sex workers presented with a vaginal discharge and were
referred to a sex-worker- friendly health facility for further management. 

 
SERVICES FOR 25–50-YEAR-OLD MEN

The team ensured that there was constant on-site support and mentoring of the HAST
programme to champion nurses in all 20 facilities implementing male-friendly services.
Support included reviewing HIV testing services, STI, TB and ART guidelines to ensure that
champion nurses provide patient management according to the NDoH standards. In BCMM,
an HIV-testing rate of 32% was achieved during 2022 while in ADM an HIV-testing rate of
45% was achieved. Three per cent of men were diagnosed with HIV in BCMM and 3% in
ADM. In BCMM 96% of men were started on ART treatment, while in ADM an ART initiation
rate of 97% was achieved. The viral load completion of the targeted group was at 87% in
BCMM and 95% in ADM. Viral load suppression was at 96% in BCMM and 92% in ADM at
the end of the reporting period.

Mobile truck services play a significant role in providing health services to men residing in
remote areas or men who are reluctant to go directly to health facilities. During the
reporting period, the mobile truck provided health services for 4 889 men, 1 653 in ADM and
3 236 in BCMM. From that group, 71% were tested for HIV, of which 0.45% were diagnosed
HIV-positive and referred to the relevant health facilities for ART initiation and continued
care. Additional screening in the truck included: 3 485 tests for non- communicable
diseases, 3 182 for substance abuse, 2 195 for testicular cancer and 3 485 for STIs. There
were 110 men who were diagnosed with STIs, 156 men with non-communicable diseases and
88 who presented with TB symptoms; all were referred to the nearest health facility for
further management. In addition, 11 514 copies of IEC material and 94 738 male condoms
were distributed through the mobile
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truck. BI conducted education and information campaigns in 2022 which specifically
targeted men – 39 campaigns in BCMM and 15 in ADM – and were able to reach 3 442 men
in total. 
In the course of 2022, 527 men participated in 18 community dialogues in BCMM, while in
ADM eight community dialogues were conducted, reaching 285 men. Topics of discussion
included GBVF, power in relationships, mental health, anxiety disorders, PrEP and PEP, and
diabetes mellitus. On World AIDS Day the dialogue focussed on the importance of HIV
testing, support for people living with HIV and promotion of a healthy lifestyle. 

SERVICES FOR INCARCERATED MEN

The HRG team provided support in the Department of Correctional Services (DCS) centres in
the form of HIV testing to male inmates once a week. Workshops were conducted for nursing
staff sensitising them about men who have sex with men, provided information on PrEP, viral
load monitoring and clinical record review. The team tested 1 713 inmates for HIV during the
year, of which 3% were diagnosed HIV- positive and subsequently 98% started ART. One inmate
could not be started on ART until his TB symptoms were properly managed. Inmate viral load
was monitored regularly, and the viral load completion rate was 98%. Six inmates due for viral
load testing did not returning to prison after their court cases. The viral load suppression rate
was 88%; the 44 inmates with unsuppressed viral load were offered adherence counselling and
introduced to the DOT (Directly Observed Treatment) system, a structured daily provision of
ARVs to inmates not adhering to treatment by DCS clinicians.

 
Figure 6: Participants in a men's dialogue
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OBJECTIVE 6: SHAPE EQUAL GENDER NORMS AMONG ADOLESCENTS AGED 10–14 
 

The IKHWELOLethu project focuses on shaping equal gender norms during early adolescence
for boys and girls in BCMM and ADM. The project addresses the entrenched patriarchy in
the Eastern Cape, which results in women having low levels of personal power and limited
choices while experiencing high levels of gender-based violence. IKHWELOLethu uses four
strategies to engage young people:

1. Facilitated discussions with adolescents aged 10–14 using customised, age-appropriate
content
2. Debating to promote healthy verbal interactions
3. Paceball to promote healthy physical interaction between boys and girls
4. Performing arts to provide a platform for adolescents to express themselves.

ACTIVITIES IN 2022

In 2022, IKHWELOLethu was implemented in 78 schools and registered 13 262 adolescents: 9 357
in 52 schools in BCMM and 3 905 in 26 schools in ADM. Out of the 13 262 learners mentored
through the programme, 5 472 were male, 5 580 female and 2 258 unspecified.

In 2022, the easing of Covid-19 restrictions allowed BI to coach and engage learners in all three
platforms of the programme: 10 917 in public speaking and debating, 7 383 in performing arts and 6
715 in paceball. All those registered in the programme were led by trained mentors in facilitated
discussions, guided by a well-designed manual on shaping equal gender norms. The mentors use
youth-friendly activities to ignite discussion on existing gender norms and stereotypes. In their
introductory session, the adolescents’ views on certain gender stereotypes were assessed and they
were asked to indicate whether they agreed with statements read to them. The mentor
encouraged volunteers to share why they agreed or not and noted
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In 2022, the easing of Covid-19 restrictions allowed BI to coach and engage learners in all
three platforms of the programme: 10 917 in public speaking and debating, 7 383 in
performing arts and 6 715 in paceball. All those registered in the programme were led by
trained mentors in facilitated discussions, guided by a well-designed manual on shaping
equal gender norms. 

The mentors use youth-friendly activities to ignite discussion on existing gender norms and
stereotypes. In their introductory session, the adolescents’ views on certain gender
stereotypes were assessed and they were asked to indicate whether they agreed with
statements read to them. The mentor encouraged volunteers to share why they agreed or
not and noted

the responses, which were compared with responses at the end of the year when the
same exercise was conducted. Figures 11 and 12 show the results of the two tests. Many
of the youth initially agreed with popular stereotypes about girls and boys.
Encouragingly, a shift in views is observed by the end-of-year assessment, which was
conducted in the final session.

PROMOTING HEALTHY VERBAL INTERACTION

During 2022, 10 917 learners participated in IKHWELOLethu’s public speaking and debating
programme across 78 schools in ADM and BCMM. Debating promotes healthy verbal
interaction between boys and girls and has gained popularity in many primary schools across
both supported districts. Many school principals have commented on the marked improvement
they have observed in learners who have participated in the programme. Many schools have
also embraced the chance to participate in debating league competitions. The inclusion of
public speaking in IKHWELOLethu’s debating coaching has enabled more individuals to
participate, thereby gaining skills in research and oration.
Promoting healthy physical interaction
IKHWELOLethu fosters normal physical interaction between boys and girls through paceball.
This sport was chosen because it is easy to learn, and boys and girls can participate equally. A
total of 6 715 learners participated in paceball during 2022.
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Promoting expression and shaping identity

Performing arts give adolescents a platform to grapple with and define their identity.
IKHWELOLethu used poetry and trained all mentors in the basics of coaching young people to
write and recite poetry. By the end of the year, 7 383 learners participated in this aspect of
performing arts. Mentors taught learners free-writing as an introduction to poetry,
encouraging them to write about topics in a language they felt comfortable using. Learners
mainly wrote poems about GBVF and about their parents. Learners showcased their creations
during the performing-art league competitions. IKHWELOLethu is planning to host a festival
for the programme’s performing artists in 2023 to encourage them and give them a public
space to share their creativity.

Bumb’INGOMSO league competitions

Leagues are the competitive component of IKHWELOLethu and promote excitement among
its participants by offering them incentives for their participation and achievements. Learners
are split into teams on the three platforms: public speaking and debating, paceball and
performing arts. Mentors introduce all three platforms to the learners before they decide
which one most interests them. They compete at three levels in their chosen programme:
school level, cluster level and metro level. The leagues run as an extra-mural activity
(alongside other school activities). While all learners join in the school league competitions,
fewer can compete at the
metro level.

Figure 10: Qolorha by sea teacher
coaching learners during a debate

competition

Figure
11: Masixole Primary School learners
and mentors celebrating winning the
BCMM debating competition
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FEEDBACK ON IKHWELOLETHU

BI held a roundtable discussion on IKHWELOLethu’s programmes with the IKHWELOLethu
project director, BI director of programmes, 5 school principals, 10 teachers and 10 parents
at a BCMM metro event in October 2022. The team received very positive feedback on the
way that learners had been groomed through the programme and felt encouraged to
aspire to be more.

During the end-of-year graduations run by BI, learners showcased the work done in the three
platforms throughout the year. These intimate ceremonies were emotional for learners, parents
and teachers. Parents were glad to see the improvement in their children’s overall wellbeing
and their improvement in academics. Teachers and parents requested that the programme
continue as it was playing a huge role in their schools and the lives of their learners.

bumb’INGOMSO COMMUNICATION 
 

The year 2022 was one of collaboration and growth for the Bumb’INGOMSO communications
steering committee. The BI team hit the ground running by helping to conceptualise and run
the first BI young women and girls’ summit, which was a huge success. The team also led BI’s
participation in the #KeReady2Flex challenge by supporting the national and local campaign
responsible for encouraging young people to vaccinate for Covid-19. Overall, the team has
ensured that BI is the trusted voice in the target area for HIV-prevention and SRHR education.
BI is well-known for connecting young women to economic opportunities and creating content
that builds resilience, a sense of togetherness and imminent possibility for the young people
from BCMM and ADM.

DGMT’s Amplify|Mobilise|Change (AMC) programme continues to support our communications
team with online communications tools; in 2022 the team joined its national community of
practice action lab, which helped mentor the BI communication manager and guide the BI
team in strategic communication. The BLN has grown through stronger and more participant-
focused content creation and by exploring new platforms for engaging our audiences. The BI
brand was also prominent at provincial activities such as the Department of Health march
against illegal abortions and the provincial and district World AIDS Day celebrations. At the
end of 2022, the communications steering committee hosted reflective sessions, which
focused on making BI come alive, building excitement for young people to join and helping
build the BLN. We revised our communication strategy to focus on a clear annual plan for
taking the work to even greater heights. We identified themes for each quarter, which will
guide communication across all interventions to ensure that all BLN members have a similar
experience of BI messages, customised to their age and needs, and that these are consistent
across all interventions. 
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RADIO SLOTS 
 

Radio is a powerful platform for BI to be part of the lives of its participants and their
families. In 2022, there were 103 radio slots and nine interviews shared between the
GBV, PSS, BCC and health interventions, which reached more than 6 million listeners

 
TELEVISION INTERVIEWS

 

The GBV intervention secured two interviews with SABC Kids News and Newzroom Afrika.

ELECTRONIC OUTDOOR SCREENS 
 

In 2022 the BCC intervention reached 147 000 adolescent girls and young women through
nine outdoor digital screens spread across some parts of BCMM, ADM and OR Tambo
District Municipality. This tool is instrumental in keeping in touch with project participants,
advertising BI’s services and communicating key messages to young people. The electronic
content created for these screens focuses on directing young people to the BI call centre,
and information about HIV/AIDS, SRHR, GBVF, bullying, teenage pregnancy and Covid-19.

SOCIAL MEDIA 

WHATSAPP

The health intervention used WhatsApp as a platform for its club sessions, with 146 men participating in
engagements focused on men’s health, GBVF, lifestyle diseases and HIV/AIDS. BI reached 916 young
women through WhatsApp group interactions as well. WhatsApp has been instrumental in sharing
information on contraceptives, SRHR, PEP and PrEP, and mental health issues. The PSS intervention
utilises this platform to advance mentorship, counselling activities and monitor cohort participants. PSS
reached 428 students over the course of the year via their 18 WhatsApp groups.

FACEBOOK

The BI Facebook page has now reached the 15,000 followers’ mark. By the end of 2022, the page had
15 692 followers, up from 11 248 followers the previous year, an increase of 4 444 new followers in the
year. The IKHWELOLethu Facebook page attracted 2 815 followers in 2022, up from 2 425.
The BI Facebook page is one of our biggest tools for engagement with our audience. The BI
interventions use it to showcase their work and celebrate the young people who are part of the
programme. It is used for awareness campaigns on various issues, such as SRHR, mental health and
information about where
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young people can go for assistance. This page is also used as a marketing tool for the call
centre. It is very popular for sharing internal and external vacancies and other income-
generating opportunities for the youth. Live video coverage of BI events/activities
published on the site gives members first-hand experiences and an opportunity to take
part in online engagements. Our followers are 81.3% women and 18.7% men. More than half
of our audience comes from BCMM but we are followed by young people from other parts
of South Africa, and a few from South Korea, Botswana, Lesotho and Nigeria.

 
YAKHA MAGAZINE

 

One Yakha youth magazine issue was published in 2022 with a focus on “Giving Voice” – advice
for budding entrepreneurs and young changemakers, a feature on the boy child, and identifying
tools which young people can use to help shape their lives and future. A total of 60 046 physical
copies of the magazine were distributed in the year with major distribution points being schools,
health facilities, community centres, university/college residences and local shops.

In addition to the physical copies, BI distributes Yakha Magazine via the WhatsApp Magazine
platform. One WhatsApp PDF version of the magazine was created for this platform in 2022.
Young people can request a copy of the magazine via WhatsApp, which also helps to track who
reads it and where they are situated. In 2022, 2 866 young people received the magazine via
WhatsApp, with 585 new readers sending requests to receive a copy. 

The Yakha editorial team ran an online survey through WhatsApp with five questions on what
readers enjoyed about the magazine and what they want to see in the next edition. Readers
responded that they enjoyed items on fashion, health and sex education, the GBVF article, and
the look and feel of the magazine, which they described as the voice of the youth. They
requested more stories about empowering the boy child, personal branding, features on talented
youth, sport and jobs. Reaching new readers online and getting feedback from them has helped
make the magazine more relevant and establish it as an important voice for the youth.

bumb’INGOMSO COLLABORATIONS AND REFERRALS 
 

Bumb’INGOMSO collaborates with various government departments, NGOs and development
agencies to ensure that young people in the programme can be effectively referred to services
across BCMM and ADM. Other collaborations pull together stakeholders to address particular
aspects affecting young people within the two districts. Below is a summary of the
collaborations BI partners embarked on during the reporting period.
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The Eastern Cape Liquor
Board 

Geographic information
system (GIS) mapping of the

establishments which 
 

Sex Workers Education and
Advocacy Taskforce

Geographic information system (GIS) mapping of the
establishments which have been awarded liquor licences

in BCMM has been finalised. It is envisaged that
campaigns, which will also involve SAPS, will take place

during the third and fourth quarters of 2023.

SWEAT is a partner in BCMM whose focus is the support of
sex workers for facilitating discussions and sharing

information with sex workers. The health intervention works
closely with them in conducting outreach and providing

services for sex workers.

In implementing Bumb’INGOMSO’s programmes in 2022, we learnt that:

• Schools in rural ADM were more accessible and receptive to programme implementation than urban
schools in BCMM, due largely to key stakeholders such as SBG members and parents in these schools easily
availing themselves.
• ADM health facilities showed more appreciation of the support BI provides compared to those in
BCMM. This may be attributed to differences in staff/patient ratio and population size of facilities as BCMM
is overburdened.
• Placement of a social worker permanently at the Lingomso Youth Centre attracted more beneficiaries to
access services.
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NOTES ON THE STATEMENT OF COSTS

CASH FLOW OF FUNDS
 

Bumb’INGOMSO’s total budget for 2022 was R34 534 000 for interventions and R8 763
000 for BI CORE. The expenditure for interventions and BI CORE was R26 954 000 and R7
621 000 respectively. The budget was utilised as planned and indicated in the contracts
with each intervention partner. The interventions are still due to be paid 10% of the annual
2022 budget once the annual report is submitted. It has been observed that savings will
be realised across the interventions due to contracts being signed late in 2022. As a
result, our partners continued to implement their programmes, but at a reduced scale and
spending. In some of the interventions replacement of personnel who resigned has been
slow, which has also resulted in reduced expenditure in those line items.
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PERFORMANCE MONITORING FRAMEWORK FOR 2022 
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Reduce HIV incidence among adolescent girls
and young women aged 15–29 

2022
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